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14 Upper Tanudan Kalinga Texts 

3 SA INON DA AM-MOMA 
T,S way G,PL SF,NP=chew.betel.nut 

By Carmen Bulan 

1. Ma=sapur=e awad man=tok=tokkom 
SF,NP-need-LK EXT SF,NP-CVC,PL-pair 

ak buwa, lawod , apur, kan ngatngat ya 
N,S betel.nut 1awod.vine lime CO tobacco CO - 

asi=ta ot amlnoma. 2. Adi-pun 
LIM=I,l,DL SEQ SF,NP=chew. betel.nut NEG-MOD 

d-um=araag nu ip=pun de 
red=SF,NP=- W P  NEG ,EXT,P=MOD N, S - 
osatta anna . 
otherlone :O,PL Dl 

3. Ngani manger=-an=ta gos ak 
INT:G,S SF,NP:get=NR=II,l,DL ADD N,S 

apur=e? 4. Da nan-dop-ag in. 
I ime=EMPH N , PL SF, P-make .lime CERT 

5. Ngani inon=da anop-ag? 
INT:G ,S way=II ,3,PL SF,NP:make .lime 

aggung ta um-itak ya asi=da ot 
aggung.snai1 CTG SF,NP=white CO LIM=I,3,PL SEQ 

agay=e mang=-apuy. 7. Ma=abus kad 
stop=LK SF,NP=fire SF,NP=fih UM 

im=badong-dak sin=-skit-an ta 
ACCF,P=left=II,3,PL:N,S one=ferNR CTG 

am=balin ak apur. 
SF,NP=possible N,S lime 

8. Awad lawodsnu? 9. Annaya 
EXT lawod.vine=II,2,S here.is 

THE WAY TO CFIEW BETEL 
NUT 

l.*You need to have 
a complete set: betel 
nut, a leaf of the 
lawod vine, lime, and 
tobacco, and then we 
will be able to chew 
betel nut. 2. It will 
not turn red if one of 
these things is 
missing. 

3. Where shall we 
get lime? 4. From 
those who make lime! 
5. Row do they make 
lime? 6.*They make a 
fire and put the 
aggung snail in it so 
that it will turn 
white, then they will 
put out the fire. 
7. When it is 
finished, they pour 
water on the shell and 
leave it for awhile so 
that it will turn into 
lime. 

8. Do you have a 
leaf from the lawod 
vine? 9. Here i s m e  



inn-atod Manao . 
P=give(OF) Manao 
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that Manao gave me. 

10. Sa buwa-na po? 11. Annaya 10. And betel nut, 
T,S betel.nut-II,3,S HORT here.is too? 11. Here is some 

that I asked for from 
go k=ln=daw=kutta l=umm=aus . those who were going 
ADD %P= - (OF)=II,l,S:O,PL pass.bySF,P= - by 

Cultural notes for TAE WAY TO CHEW BETEL NUT 

1. Moma refers to the complete set of items needed to chew betel nut: a - 
betel nut, a leaf from the - lawod vine, some tobacco, and some lime made 
from snail shells. Chewing betel nut is often connected with social 
activities and occurs when friends get together for a chat, during work 
breaks in the fields, and during rest stops on long hikes. It is also 
engaged in when meeting a stranger along the trail. In this situation, it 
provides an excuse for chatting with the stranger to find out where he has 
come from and what he is doing. It also has significant importance in 
courtship. If a young man offers a young woman a betel nut.and she accepts, 
then she has indicated that she will accept all the young man's advances. 

The betel nut figures prominently in ullalim, a stylized song form in which 
the activities of traditional folk heroes are recounted. In one of these 
songs, the betel nut is used to revive the dead hero. In another song, the 
betel nut is eaten when no food is available and miraculously sustains the 
person who ate it. 

6. Types of snails: 

- large snail with a hard shell that is conical-shaped with 
ridges and found in rice fields or in the river; it is the 
preferred snail for making lime because of its hard shell; 

T- to gather a un snails - sma snail used for Pd-Ea  oo ving a thin shell that is oval in 
shape and smooth; it is found in rice fields and in the river; 
amin a - to gather bin a snails 

l i s d o g d 1  with a circ* ridged shell; it can also be used for 
making lime; allisdog - to gather lisdog snails 

kabbibi an - clam; may be used for making lime; angabbibiyan - to ---+I gat er clams 




